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Veterans and Dignatories Help Dedicate Memorial
the beautiful new squaxin Island Veterans memorial was dedicated on July 1st with
all tribal member World War II veterans - William Peters, calvin Peters and harry
fletcher - honorably seated in the front row.
tribal members have served in United states military in a greater percentages per capita than other ethnic group,
Washington state senator Patty murray
recalled. "two squaxin Island tribal members are currently serving in Iraq. they are
in my thoughts today as well. We need to
make sure the sacrifices made by our brothers and sisters are never forgotten. We
must provide the services and benefits they
have earned. that is why what we are doing today is so important. this is a beautiful place for healing and peace." senator
murray also remembered tribal member/
Vietnam veteran bruce Johnson, expressing her joy that his vision for the memorial
is now fully realized.
craig bill, representative for governor christine gregoire said, "It is a great
privilege to join in celebrating this tangible symbol of gratitude to squaxin Island
veterans, honoring their courage and devotion. together we honor them as heroes."
the ceremony began
with blessings by shaker
ministers rose algea
and mike davis, a blessing by minister ron
dailey and smudging
and prayer by tribal
chairman david lopeman, John Krise and
ray Krise. members of
the Intertribal Warrior
society conducted a gun
salute and rifle tribute.
the memorial, located between the museum library and research center
and the elders building, is now a highlight of the cultural center complex. Included
in the memorial are seven waterways representing the people of the seven inlet watersheds of south Puget sound that now comprise the squaxin Island tribe and

comPlImentary

First Salmon Ceremony

August 1st at Arcadia Boat Launch Beach
at Noon! Free and Open to the Public!

Continued on Page 24
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squaxin Island
10 s.e. squaxin lane
shelton, Wa 98584

PHONE: (360) 426-9781
TOll FrEE: 877.386.3649
FAX: (360) 426-6577

www.squaxinisland.org

Hey Macarana

I would like to thank you for allowing me and cuddly bear Ice cream to
be a part of your fireworks sales event.
through your support, cuddly bear has
been able to purchase a new 4 in 1 printer, add a company truck (I spray painted
my little farm truck, added snowflakes
to look like the ice cream buggy). I also
have been able to purchase jumper cables and a 2 way jump starter. since you
have allowed me to sell ice cream on the
reservation since last august , I was able
to fly to colorado springs, colorado to
welcome my niece home from Iraq after her 15 month tour, add a 2nd freezer
and a spare tire for the buggy. one of
my favorite routes to travel is to the reservation and continuing down to totten
Inlet.
Please check out my website: cuddlybearicecream.com
and http://cuddlybearicecream.spaces.
live.com/
again, thank you for your blessings and
support.

articles and opinions expressed in this
publication are not necessarily the opinions of
this publication or the tribal council.

the Ice cream lady
hollee ann

the Klah-che-min encourages tribal members
to submit letters, articles, photographs and
drawings to be considered for publication, but
are subject to editing.
contributing writers and artists include
squaxin Island community members and
staff.

submissions deadline:

Herb Johns purchasing a car

15th of each month

sqUaxIn Island
trIbal coUncIl:

Dave Lopeman: chairman
Arnold Cooper: Vice chairman
Vince Henry: secretary
Russell Harper: treasurer
Misti Saenz-Garcia: 1st council member
Marcella Castro: 2nd council member
Charlene Krise: 3rd council member

Klah-che-min staff:
Theresa M. Henderson: Ext. #3945
thenderson@squaxin.nsn.us
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Community
law Enforcement on a Mission to Arrest
Impaired Drivers:
Dedicated to Wilson BlueBack

Drive Hammered, Get Nailed Crackdown, August 15 through September 1
mason county, Wa. as a dedication to Wilson blueback of shelton, who was
killed in 1998 while riding with an intoxicated driver, law enforcement throughout
mason county will be on a mission to remove impaired drivers from the roadways.
the drive hammered, get nailed enforcement will take place between august 15
and september 1 and honors all dUI victims and families in mason county. Participating locally are the shelton and squaxin Island Police departments, the mason
county, sheriff ’s office and the Washington state Patrol.

Wanted

little Creek's
Upcoming Events

Looking for a needle in a haystack
. . . Or a mulched blade of grass!!

Cage Fighting at the Creek

friday, august 22
special guest appearances by

Jamie "The Worm" Varner
and Urijah Faber
doors open at 5:30 p.m.
fights start at 7:00 p.m.
tickets start at just $30

One Night, Two Shows

In Washington state, the number one factor contributing to traffic deaths is driver
impairment. during 2007, traffic crashes killed 568 people on Washington’s roadways. Impaired driver-involved fatalities accounted for 46 percent of the total deaths
(263).

Jay Leno

“drunk or drugged driving remains the leading cause of death in traffic crashes.
these preventable crashes can be eliminated if everyone works to become a part of
the solution,” said lowell Porter, director of the Washington traffic safety commission. “as one who has knocked on doors at 3 am to deliver the worst news possible
to a loved one, I strongly urge all Washington drivers to help make 2008 a safer year
than we had during 2007.”

tIcKets aVaIlable at
www.little-creek.com
or call our box office at 360-432-7300
All shows 21 and over

this drive hammered, get nailed campaign is important because during the summer months - July through september - Washington experiences the greatest concentration of drinking (or drugged) driver-involved traffic deaths (32 percent of the
total impaired driver deaths occurred during the summer months between 19972006).
another factor is the time of day that traffic deaths involving impaired drivers occur.
during 2006, drivers involved in deadly crashes were four times more likely to be
drunk at night than during the day (36 percent versus nine percent). consequently,
more than two-thirds (70%) of impaired driver-involved deaths occur during nighttime hours (6 p.m. to 6 a.m.) in Washington.
although this emphasis patrol is occurring during the summer, law enforcement
statewide conduct extra dUI enforcement throughout the year. the Washington
traffic safety commission funds grants for the extra patrols called x52, which is a
part of Washington’s strategic highway safety Plan, also known as target Zero. the
goal of target Zero is to eliminate all traffic deaths and serious injuries in Washington by 2030.
for additional information about the Washington traffic safety commission, visit
www.wtsc.wa.gov
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saturday, november 8, 2008
7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
ticket Prices: $65/$60/$50

I'm looking for a 17" mulching mower
blade, new or used. my honda is model hr-173. I've learned that honda
stopped making the 17" mulching blade
10 years ago. however, there is always
a chance, slim though it may be, that
someone has an extra stored for whatever
reason. do you know of any shops or
repairmen that have gone out of business
and has an inventory? or do you have a
contact for me to call?
reply to lori at 491-7616. thank you!

Per capita’s will be distributed
on August 14th
the intent for the youth per capita
is to support our students' educational needs
for the upcoming school year.

Cashiers Office Hours
monday - frIday
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Closed for lunch from Noon -1:00 p.m.
Phone: 432-3948
We accept VIsa, mastercard and american express
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Happy Birthday
arron edgley
nathan shelton
Jeremie Walls, Jr.
darlene Wood
tyrone seymour
lawton case
leighton case
Kelly Jones
christopher brown
Josh miller
lois cuch
david Johns
bob Koshiway, Jr.
lisa frodert
lettie machado-olivio
chasity masoner
nikieta fox
Juliet James
larry melton
david Peters, Jr.
marilyn mcfadden
alex garcia
brandon campbell
chucky Wilbur
elena James

8/1
8/1
8/1
8/3
8/4
8/4
8/4
8/4
8/5
8/5
8/6
8/7
8/7
8/8
8/8
8/9
8/9
8/9
8/9
8/9
8/11
8/12
8/13
8/14
8/14

lewellyn Parker
mathew cooper
rachel Johns-edwards
Kevin spezza
Virginia farron
Irvin fletcher
roy Perez
anthony James
melissa miller
dionna airel Purdy King
Kayla Johnson
greg glover
Jessica Johns
rene larios
eva charles
Jeremiah obi-rivera
bryce Penn
Victoria sanchez
nicole cooper
mitch carrington
eden Vancleave
meghan brandt
Kaytlyn henderson
rhonda foster
eathon caasi

8/15
8/16
8/16
8/16
8/17
8/17
8/17
8/18
8/18
8/20
8/20
8/22
8/22
8/22
8/23
8/23
8/24
8/24
8/25
8/25
8/26
8/27
8/27
8/28
8/28

lindsey harrell
angelo rivera
Joseph furtado
cathy campbell
debra henry
euphamie Whitener
ruben Vasquez
loretta Krise

8/29
8/29
8/29
8/30
8/30
8/30
8/30
8/31

Happy Birthday
Journey Bear
love, Dad, Mom,
Jasiah & Jayden.
8-8-08

What's happening
1

2

First Salmon
Ceremony
Arcadia
aa meeting 7:30

3

4

7

6

5

8
family court

squaxin Indian
bible church
11:00 a.m.

10

aa meeting 7:30

11

squaxin Indian
bible church
11:00 a.m.

17

13

12
criminal/civil
court

18

16

council mtg.

19

20

aa meeting 7:30

21

SalmonFest
lCCr

22

23

aa meeting 7:30

25

squaxin Indian
bible church
11:00 a.m.

s q u a x i n

15

14
Per Capita
Distribution

squaxin Indian
bible church
11:00 a.m.

24/31

Happy 4th Birthday
Bub's
(Christopher)

9

26

27

criminal/civil
court

I s l a n d

tr i b e

28

council mtg.

-

29

2nd Public
Budget Hearing
4:30

30

love Always
Mom, Dad and Sissy

aa meeting 7:30
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Community
respect vs Success

I'd like to stress how important a person's mindset is in business. the way one responds to people has a significant impact on
the trajectory of one's career. to illustrate my point I'll compare
mindsets focused on respect and success. a person that wants
respect first and foremost likes to demonstrate their self worth
and are less receptive to others suggestions or needs. this mindset
talks more and listens less to utilize their abilities and experience
to their audience instead of focusing on picking up the information a customer offers. even if this person is very talented, they will be at a disadvantage to a competitor that is looking for success. a mindset focused on success
puts other needs first and intent on listening to gain knowledge that will help them
achieve their goal. When presenting a mind focused on success is open to others
input and criticism. this does not mean taking criticism is easy. It means that their
outside information provided is at least acknowledge and considered.
a great example of respect vs success in the work place is a story that my
wife experienced first hand. she was working in her group for a long time and her
boss left the company and someone new came into the role. this particular person thought that her grand title gave her many privileges that others did not have.
Instead of coming into the group and getting to know everyone and seeing what
their job entailed and how it tied in with hers, she just started demanding things
be done a certain way, completely different than how it was done before. It is not
a bad thing to do things different than before, but the way that she went about the
changes were such that she demanded people do so and didn't care about feedback
or how it affected anyone else and their job. she wanted things her way and that
was it. she made no effort to see how the changes affected others; she just knew what
was easiest for her. the work environment got pretty bad and it was obvious no one
liked working for this individual and her demanding attitude. so one day she asked
my wife why she thought no one liked her and why she was having such a hard time
getting along with everybody in this new group. my wife stated bluntly how no one
respected the way she was handling her new role and point blank she replied back,
"my title demands respect, I don't need to earn it." needless to say, she didn't last
much longer in the group. With an attitude like that, you will never make it far in
the workplace because no one will respect you, even if you think it is a given.
cousin I am hopeful you see how your mindset can affect your desired outcome when dealing with people.
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From OPTTA to NWTT . . .

Regional Tribal Tourism Organization Announces a Name Change
oPtta has officially changed its name, effective July 23, 2008, from olympic Peninsula tribal tourism association (oPtta), to northwest tribal tourism (nWtt)
– to better reflect its growing regional membership, and its expansion of a ‘cooperative marketing & Promotions’ effort to generate awareness of northwest tribal communities as a collective destination for those visitors exploring the region.
the use of olympic Peninsula in the organization’s former name did not
clearly reflect its true geographic territory or full regional focus, let alone its mission.
“our name has evolved as our focus has evolved,” said ryland bowechop,
chairman of nWtt and member of the makah nation. the general perception
has been that the organization is affiliated only with the olympic Peninsula. this
has been a bone of contention for us over the past year, as our member tribes and
tourism partners extend outside the Peninsula boundaries.” first established in 2004
to facilitate the development of the first nations trail, nWtt assisted in creating
cooperative promotional strategies for communities connected by the trail. today,
nWtt is at the forefront of tribal tourism development within the northwest region. Its success has been through its funders, partners, and hard work.
In 2007, nWtt secured funding from the Washington state office of community trade, and economic development, Usda, the olympic Peninsula Visitors
bureau, Jamestown s’Klallam tribe, Puyallup tribal of Indians, quileute nation,
squaxin Island tribe, and the suquamish tribe for the development of a strategic
plan for tourism; a regional travel guide for tourism promotion that links together
nWtt member tribes for a vacation itinerary; and a visitor-friendly website (explorepacificnwtribes.com). susan guyette, owner of santa fe Planning, contributed
her expertise in cultural-appropriate tourism for the development of the organizational strategic plan. Victoriah arsenian, publisher of northwest native business
today, provided assistance in the production of a 24-page digest-sized travel guide
and explorepacificnwtribes.com. ms. arsenian will continue to work with nWtt
as the tourism coordinator.
“We needed a name that reflects our vision, and our commitment to all
nWtt member tribes. Providing northwest tribes and businesses with promotional opportunities for tourism to educate visitors and strengthen tribal economies
has always been our goal, now it’s also in our name,” said leslie Johnson, nWtt
board member and director of the squaxin Island tourism department.
In addition to a new name, nWtt is the designated manager of the Washington Pacific coast scenic byway, a 365-mile highway in northwestern Washington along sr 101 and the Pacific ocean. Its range reaches seven counties; ten tribes;
many desirable points of interest, such as over 150 cultural sites, beaches, rainforests
and glacial mountain peaks; and several parallel highways that connect the region’s
tribes and local communities together.
“this is an important role that we are truly excited about,” said Walter Jackson, nWtt vice-chairman and member of the quileute nation. “our ancestors
were the caretakers of this region and its trade routes for thousands of years. the
region’s highways and waterways are what connected all our people. It is only natural
for us to help manage this highway, while continuing the tradition of preserving the
natural environment that surrounds it for visitors to enjoy and to remember.”
n e w s l e t t e r
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Peter Boome Bound for law School

mason county Journal, June 19, 2008, by Jeff green - shelton school board member Peter
boome has resigned after nearly two years on the board. Peter, 36, announced he has been accepted by the University of Washington law school and, because of the amount of time that
will require, he has decided to step down. he recently graduated from the evergreen sate
college.
"there have been and will continue to be challenges. What I remember, however, are
the rewards, the time spent with the students of our district. these students are talented, inspiring and full of promise," Peter said, reading from a prepared statement. "Please don't take
tests too seriously, studies have shown that tests are exceptionally poor indicators of student
achievement and academic understanding," he told the board, adding that, "the funding that
goes into the Washington assessment of student learning and other tests might be better spent
on actual classroom activities and materials, things that prepare our students for the future and
expand their minds."born in mccleary, Peter was raised in the Ute Indian reservation in
Utah. he is a member of the Upper skagit tribe and has lived on the squaxin Island reservation the past 17 years. he said he and his family will move to University Place to be nearer
to the law school. Peter is a renowned artist as well as a student. he draws, carves, paints and
does silkscreening of his own works and for other artists. "there's always something to do,"
he told the Journal in an earlier interview. "I've done weaving, beadwork. anything that will
make the image or design come out is worth investigating. sometimes it just hits you. other
times you think about it awhile."
he said he wants to be an advocate for Indians and Indian rights. "I've seen Indians
abused my entire life. I've seen Indians' right trampled on. there never seems to be competent or adequate representation for Indians," he said. "as an Indian and a lawyer, you're never
out of work. there's only a handful who are really, really good," he said. the other school
board members are sorry to see him go. "Peter has been really a breath of fresh air on this
board," holly sharpe, president of the school board said. she told him he brought diversity,
a different perspective and that he will be missed. board member Jullianna miljour described
Peter as a "quiet" thinker. "I almost said "no, you can't resign. that is a decision for the
board'," she added. and school board member sue mccausland said she knows law school is
something Peter has worked for. "enjoy it. you've worked hard to get there," she said.

Marijuana: risks of Experimentation
Parents - theantidrug.com -

What’s the Big Deal About Marijuana?
“but it’s only marijuana” or “it’s only alcohol,” you say.
“It’s a rite of passage.” “teens are expected to experiment.” not any more. the world has changed, and so
have the drugs. In fact, the marijuana of today is stronger than ever before. drug and alcohol use can lead
to many negative consequences, including bad grades,
broken friendships, family problems, trouble with the
law, etc.
most important, teens’ brains and bodies are
still developing, and substance use can interfere with
their emerging independence and efforts to establish
their own identity. drug and alcohol use can change
the direction of a young person’s life – physically, emotionally, and behaviorally. It can weaken the ability to
concentrate and retain information during a teen’s peak
learning years, and impair judgment leading to risky
decision making that could involve sex or getting into a
car with someone under the influence of drugs.
“experimentation,” even with marijuana, can
s q u a x i n

I s l a n d
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also lead to addiction. not everyone progresses from
use to abuse to addiction, but it is a dangerous road and
there is no way to know who will become addicted and
who won’t.

risks of "Experimentation"
drug and alcohol abuse by teens is not something to
be taken lightly. more teens are in treatment with a primary diagnosis of marijuana dependence than for all
other illegal drugs combined. research also shows that
many adolescents start to drink at very young ages. In
2003, the average age of first use of alcohol was about
14, compared to about 17 1/2 in 1965. a 1998 study
by the national Institute on alcohol abuse and alcoholism says if a 15-year-old starts to drink, he or she
has a 40% chance of alcoholism or dependence as an
adult.Kids are using marijuana at an earlier age. In the
late 1960s fewer than half of those using marijuana for
the first time were under 18. In 2006, about 64 percent
of marijuana users were younger than 18. marijuana af-

K l a h - c h e - m i n

n e w s l e t t e r

fects alertness, concentration, perception, coordination
and reaction time, many of the skills required for safe
driving and other tasks. these effects can last up to 24
hours after smoking marijuana. marijuana use can also
make it difficult to judge distances and react to signals
and sounds on the road. smoking marijuana leads to
changes in the brain that are similar to those caused by
cocaine, heroin, or alcohol.

Parents Are the Most Important Influence
in a Child's life
there is a growing body of research that shows that
parents are central to preventing adolescent substance
abuse. In fact, kids themselves say that losing their parents’ trust and respect are the most important reasons
not to use drugs.
as a parent, your actions do matter. When you
suspect, or know, that your child has used drugs, take
action to stop it as soon as you can. It may be the most
important step you ever take.
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New Employees

Jan Olson

Dennis Bear Don't Walk
dii shodah? how are you? my name is dennis m.
bear don’t Walk. I’m crow and northern cheyenne
from the northern cheyenne reservation in montana
and it’s my distinct pleasure to be your new family services manager. I was hired three months ago in april
so I’ve met and seen many of you around already. I’m
the bald guy with the goatee.
I worked for the Juvenile rehabilitation administration at maple lane school for the past couple
years; most recently as their Program manager 2 court
liaison. Prior to my move to Washington in 2006, I
worked as the director of In-care network Inc. a 501
c3 dedicated to providing mental health and therapeutic foster care services to native americans in montana,
director of crow children’s mental health, a systems
of care grant partnership between the crow tribe and
state of montana, director of the crow nation Wellness center, our carf accredited tribal substance
abuse program, and case manager for the In-care network Inc. mental health center. as you can see, my
passion is working with native youth and communities
on many different levels.
I moved to Washington to be with my fiancée
(we’re getting married august 12) who was already living here at the time. driving and flying between here
and montana was becoming very expensive, so I decided to pull stakes and move. It’s been a great adventure
ever since.
feel free to stop in and visit me any time. our
little blue trailer is located in between mental health
and natural resources beside the clinic. I try to keep a
pot of coffee on just in case I have company.
a’ho! (thank you!)
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Jessica Jorgensen
hi, my name is Jessica Jorgensen and I’m the new cashier. I come to the squaxin Island tribe with a background in accounts Payable, accounts receivable, accounting, and other assorted trades. most recently, I
worked at mason county title as a contract administer for northwest contract collections. Prior to that, I
had worked for five years at gillis auto center and for
several years before that, I was in the banking industry.
I just finally figured out what I want to do when I grow
up, and that’s when I applied here in the finance department.
In addition to starting a new job, I have enrolled
at the University of Phoenix to get my bachelor’s degree and should be starting at the beginning of august.
When I go home at night, I start my second job which is
tending to my three daughters mcKenzie-10, alyssa-8,
and rylee-3, as well as my
husband of 13 years, mike.
I enjoy reading, listening
to music, riding my quad,
and spending time with my
friends and family. life is
good!!

K l a h - c h e - m i n
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hi! my name is Jan olson and I am newly hired as the
human resources assistant. I’ve lived in shelton most
of my life, and am the oldest of ten children. most
recently I enjoyed working for my brother, michael, at
Wittenberg cPa, Ps.
I am blessed to have three children and three
grandchildren. my husband, larry, is retired and works
part-time as a bus driver for mason county transit.
my hobbies include having fun with my grandchildren
and kayaking.
I’m really enjoying working here, and hope I get
a chance to meet you soon!

Enjoying Each Other's Company the
Night Before the Journey Began
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2008 Fishing Season is Here!
by Joseph Peters, fish biologist

the excitement of fishing season is buzzing around the squaxin community. fishermen are working on their boats, mending nets and even teaching the young to hang
nets. this time of year is vital to our people’s existence, it is our lifeline. the salmon
spirit is in our blood. fishing brings our families together and strengthens the community. I have fond memories of my brother and me fishing with my father on those
crisp summer evenings in budd Inlet. I look back at those fishing seasons and see
that not only were we spending time with our father but he was teaching us the ways
of his grandfather. We see this today, fishermen taking their sons and daughters out
fishing to pass on the culture and traditions to our youth.
In a few weeks the fall chinook will be making their journey home to the
deschutes river. like last year we are expecting an increased turn out of fishermen
to participate in fishery this year. the increased effort in the fishery, will likely result in a number of inexperience fishermen that may need some guidance from our
seasoned fishers to teach them proper fishing techniques, caring for the environment
and respecting personal property to name a few.
on thursday July 10th, 2008 tribal council approved the 2008 annual
commercial fishing regulations. copies of annual regulations and emergency
regulations will be available at the squaxin Island natural resources department
and online at www.squaxinisland.org.
It is very important that all fishermen review these regulations. the fish hotline
will provide all current emergency regulation fish openings.
new to 2008 annual commercial net fishing regulations of the squaxin
Island tribe with 2008 fall chinook fishing regulations is an addition regarding
interactions with california sea lions and harbor seals. since the 1994 amendments of the marine mammal Protection act our fishermen have not been protected
in regards to seal and sea lion deaths resulting from a treaty fishery. With the recent
increased sensitivity of seal and sea lion deaths in the columbia river this year and
during our chinook fishery in budd Inlet last year it was important that we draft
language to protect our fishermen. Kevin lyon and other tribal attorneys have
worked hard to develop a document that all tribes will be implementing for the 2008
fishing season. below is a summary of the california sea lion and harbor seal Interactions portion of our fishing regulations:

Permissible Incidental Take
Entangled seals and sea lions in nets is considered permissible incidental take.
Deterrence- Self Defense
fishermen may take a seal or sea lion if such take is imminently necessary to defend
the life of any person.
Please see page 6 of the 2008 annual commercial net fishing regulations of the
squaxin Island tribe with 2008 fall chinook fishing regulations for a detailed description of california sea lion and harbor seal Interactions.
If you have any questions or want to talk about fishing please call, email or just stop
by the office.
happy fishing!
Contact Information
Joseph Peters
fish biologist
360-432-3813
jcpeters@squaxin.nsn.us
fish hotline: 360-432-3899
squaxin Island tribe Website: www.squaxinisland.org

Deterring Harm—Non-lethal Acts
Fishermen may deter a seal or sea lion from damaging fishing gear, catch and
or endangering personal safety of the fishermen so long as measures don’t result
in death or serious injury of the seal or sea lion. Non-lethal deterrence methods
shall include visual repellents and noise makers.
Deterring Harm – lethal Acts
Fishermen may incidentally take a seal or sea lion from damaging fishing gear,
catch and or endangering personal safety of the fishermen by any lethal means,
provided reasonable steps to deter by non-lethal methods have been taken.
Deterring- Public Safety
Must employing methods to deter in a manner that will not create a hazard or
pose a danger to others. Hazardous or dangerous methods will be of the opinion
of the Squaxin Law Enforcement Officer.
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Congratulations Graduates!
Masters Degrees

Christina Smith

Holly Johnson
holly Johnson, the daughter of Pam
and larry hillstrom, graduated with a
masters of education-Professional studies in teaching and learning specialization with Professional certification from
heritage University this spring.
she has been a Kindergarten
teacher at Parkside elementary school
in tenino for six years. she received her
ba in early childhood education from
central Washington University in 2002.
at central she majored in elementary
education and minored in special education.
holly and her husband, steve,
have a beautiful baby girl named hannah, who is 10 months old.

s q u a x i n

I s l a n d

hi! my name is christy smith. I am the
great-granddaughter of nancy george
and andrew Peterson, the granddaughter of francis (frenchy) and hazel (la
clair) Peterson, and the daughter of
don and Jackie (Peterson) smith. I very
recently graduated from the University
of south dakota with a master of arts in
history, concentration in United states
history with an emphasis in the american West and native american history.
It was often a struggle to go to graduate
school full time and work, not to mention being away from my family and
friends, but it in the end it was definitely
worth it. the rigors of graduate school
enforced good study habits, which enabled me to reach my goal of attaining
membership in Phi alpha theta history
honor society. good grades and hard
work paid off again when I was awarded
a graduate research assistantship in the
department of american Indian studies
oral history center. this assistantship
enabled me to explore native american
issues and stories in such a unique way-I
learned history beyond the written word,
beyond what an author interpreted for
me. I heard it straight from the source.
It was a great opportunity and one I am
very grateful to have experienced.
my master’s was a long time coming. I returned to school over ten years
after getting my bachelors. I would never

tr i b e
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K l a h - c h e - m i n

have completed the program if I did not
have the support and encouragement of
my family. my parent’s especially were
supportive and never once thought I
was crazy for chucking everything and
trying something new. I appreciate it
more than I can possibly say or put into
words.
I just recently began a job at the
texas ranger museum in texas as a research librarian. achieving this educational goal has allowed me far greater opportunities than I imagined. again, this
change would not have been possible
without the support of others-namely,
the tribe. the education award I received allowed me the means to move
and start a job several states away. I am
very, very appreciative.
one last thing. I want to say “hi”
to my brothers, my sister, and all my
nieces and nephews. I miss all of you
very much!

Jennifer Ulrich
Jennifer graduated from bainbridge
graduate Institute in June with her
masters in business administration in
sustainable business. Jennifer Ulrich
received her ba in business management from the evergreen state college in 2003. after earning her ba, she
completed a year-long marketing and
Pr internship for J Walter thompson,
a national marketing and Pr firm. after completing her internship, she went
to work for Island enterprises. as a first
generation descendant of squaxin Island
tribe, Jennifer is active in the community and passionate about helping entrepreneurs become successful. Jennifer also
owns her own catering/event coordination company and a drive-thru espresso
stand in lacey.

Whitney Jones
It has been an amazing, exhausting two years and I am very excited to have completed my degree as a master of Public administration in tribal governance from
the evergreen state college. many, many thanks to my mom and dad for supporting and encouraging me throughout this program; for prompting and pushing, for
inspiring, for helping with the rest of life that refused to slow down, and especially
for watching the girls so often while I was in class. thank you also to the rest of
my family and friends who provided cheerleading too. It is a blessing to be loved
and supported by so many people. and special thanks to my two girls who have
been as patient as their young spirits could be while mommy was so busy the last
two years. yes, we will finally go on a vacation this summer!
n e w s l e t t e r
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Congratulations Graduates!
Bachelors Degrees

rose Blueback
rose blueback graduated from the evergreen state college on June 13th with
a bachelor's degree in Psychology. she
has been employed as the tanf case
manager for four years and is thinking
about getting a master's in Psychology
after a little break. "now I can do just
about anything," she said. "Its been
tough, but I'm happy!"

Astrid Poste
hello my name is astrid Poste I recently
graduated from the evergreen state college with my bachelors degree with a focus in psychology. I plan to return briefly
during fall quarter to complete the requirements for my human resources
management certification. attending
school has been a powerful growing experience. as a squaxin tribal member
it is my hope more native people will
begin to see higher education as achievable. even when working full time, it
can be done. throughout this process I
have gained many skills which will help
to impact this community in a positive
way. thank you everyone who supported me along the way especially rose
blueback. you’re an inspiration and an
amazing woman.

Meghan Brandt
meghan brandt graduated from Willamette University in Portland oregon
on may 11th with a ba in Psychology. meghan will be attending graduate
school this fall at Willamette to receive
her masters degree/teaching certificate
in education. she is wearing the gift of a
button shawl made for her by her grandmother, ann Parker, and presented to
her at graduation by both grandparents,
ann and glen Parker.

High School Grads Having Fun at Sgwi' Gwi
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Sheena Hillstrom
sheena hillstrom, the daughter of Pam
and larry hillstrom, graduated from
Washington state University on July
25th with a ba in environmental science
(emphasis in regional Planning) and a
minor in architecture. having grown up
with the forests of the Pacific northwest
as her playground, she became passionate about forest ecology and the urban
environment's impact on forests. last
summer she had the opportunity to have
some "hands-on" internship experience
working in restoration plots in costa
rica with the organization for tropical studies' native american and Pacific
Islander research experience. there,
she researched the role of decaying log
microsites in a natural restoration situation. she enjoyed working with other
indigenous students and meeting the indigenous people of costa rica.
she also completed an internship with strategies for ecology, education development and sustainability
(seeds) investigating the regeneration
of slash-burned forests.
during college, sheena was
on the honor roll, maintaining a 3.6
g.P.a. and performed in the marching
band for two years.
sheena plans to marry Peter
Kaas on september 6th.
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Congratulations Graduates!
Bachelors Degrees

Daniel Kuntz

Jason West

my name is daniel Kuntz I am the son
of Joe and liz Kuntz and the grandson of
dave and fame rankin. I recently graduated from the evergreen state college
with a bachelor's of science with emphasis in biology. I am currently working
for the squaxin Island tribe's natural
resources and hope to continue working
in the department with advancement.
When I am not working, I enjoy anything out on the water. I would like to
thank my parents, family and the tribe
for the support over the past 4 years. I
would also like to thank Jay dee.

Jason g. West received a bachelor of arts
from the evergreen state college. he’s
been working on-call for the squaxin
Island tribe in cultural resources and
natural resources. he is also participating in the archaeological field school
this summer and loves what he’s doing.
his parents are bonnie and ernie sanchez of elma and dennis West of spokane. he hopes to continue working for
the squaxin Island tribe.

Associates Degrees

Alicia Ward

Donna Wood
donna Wood, daughter of nancy and
misty (alfred) bloomfield, graduated
from olympic college in december
with an ata in administrative office
support. she is currently employed
as an on-call receptionist at the tribal
center. she hopes to work for the tribe
full time asaP and is looking forward to
taking additional classes to work toward
a bachelor's degree.

hi! my name is alicia Ward, and I am
Penni giles’ daughter. my husband and
I are now living in Kent with our wonderful son, greyson.
I recently graduated with an aa
in accounting from green river community college. I am very eager to enter
the workforce again after staying home
for the last 4 years with greyson. I plan
on continuing on for my bachelor’s, and
am very interested in pursuing a career
in forensic accounting after I complete
my schooling.

Jeff Hoosier
hi! my name is Jeff hoosier. I am a
2008 graduate of shelton high school.
I also participated in running start and
received by associates degree at olympic college. I will be attending central
Washington University this fall to pursue
a degree in accounting. my future goal
is to work for the squaxin Island tribal
government.
my mom is connie. she works at
little creek casino resort. my grandparents are gene and carolyn hoosier.
grandma works in the squaxin Island
department of finance. my greatgrandparents are harry and bertha
fletcher. great-grandpa is the eldest of
the tribe. I'm having a great summer
and I hope you are too!

Celebrating at Sgwi' Gwi
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Congratulations Graduates!
High School

Associates Degree

Jessica Hoosier
hi! my name is Jessica hoosier. I am a
2008 graduate of olympic college with
my associate's degree. I will be attending Washington state University this
fall for my bachelor's degree in architecture. I have a younger brother. his
name is Jeff. I had some classes with
him at olympic college. my parents
are reid and connie. my grandparents
are gene and carolyn hoosier and my
great-grandparents are harry and bertha
fletcher. best wishes to all of you!

Kristin Davis
Kristen davis, the daughter of Jim and
theresa davis and the sister of elizabeth
and marvin campbell Jr, and lyssa and
Kelly davis, graduated from leander
high school in cedar Park, texas on
June 6.
she was awarded a gold medal for
being a texas scholar and graduated with
a career passport in early childhood
Professions. her plan is to attend austin
community college for two years, then
transfer to texas tech. she would like
to become a special education teacher,
mainly for children with autism.

Kaitlyn Brandt
Kaitlyn brandt graduated from liberty
high school on June 12, 2008. Kaitlyn
will be attending community college this
fall. she also received a button blanket
from her grandparents, ann and glen
Parker.

Michael Peters
michael nawamuks Peters, son of mike
and linda Peters, graduated from capital
high school in olympia this June. he
is getting ready to head down to southern oregon University in ashland, or
where he will be playing runningback for
the soU football team. he will be leaving august 4 to report to football camp
down there. his academic interests are
sociology and native american studies.

Tory Hagman
my name is tory hagmann. I graduated on June 10, 2008 from capital
high school in olympia. I am currently
working as a stocker at twin totems in
shelton. I plan on attending olympic
college in the fall for a year and then
transferring to central Washington University in ellensburg, Washington.

Also Associates Degree
Graduate
Elena James

Wes Whitener
Wes Whitener, the son of andy and
ruth Whitener, graduated from shelton high school on June 6th. he has
worked for the squaxin Island summer
rec Program for five years and really enjoys working with the 10 year-olds. he
also likes video games and hanging out
with his friends and family.
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Please contact
Theresa Henderson
@ 360-432-3945
to have your information included in the next issue of
the Klah-Che-Min!
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Congratulations Graduates!
High School

Tasha Hillstrom

Sean James
sean Jones, the son of linda and mark
Jones, and grandson of emory and ruth
Peters, graduated from White oak high
school in Jacksonville, north carolina
on June 12th. he took honors classes
and played on the high school golf team
with a current handicap of 4.3. he
plans to continue to work at Jacksonville
county club golf course.
sean's plans for the summer to
play some golf and do a little surfing.
he will attend carolina community
college in the fall.

tasha hillstrom, the daughter of Pam
and larry hillstrom, graduated from
shelton high school on June 6th. she is
currently employed at the squaxin Island
child care center and plans to attend
south Puget sound community college this fall to take some photography
classes. she eventually plans to transfer
to the seattle art Institute.
she has been involved in baton
twirling competitions for 12 years and
participated in band and color guard
in high school.

tiffany henderson, the daughter
of michael henderson and theresa
henderson, graduated from shelton
high school on June 6th.
she volunteered on teen
council for Planned Parenthood for
sixth months during her senior year.
tiffany enjoys cooking and
plans to go to the art Institute of seattle for culinary arts program.
she is expecting her first child,
a boy, aidan, on august 15th.
tiffany is currently employed
as an office assistant at the department of natural resources and previously worked at the squaxin Island
health clinic.

Tiffany Henderson
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Jonathon Mesplie-romero

Jeff Hoosier
hi! my name is Jeff hoosier. I am a
2008 graduate of shelton high school.
I also participated in running start and
received by associates degree at olympic college. I will be attending central
Washington University this fall to pursue
a degree in accounting. my future goal
is to work for the squaxin Island tribal
government.
my mom is connie. she works at
little creek casino resort. my grandparents are gene and carolyn hoosier.
grandma works in the squaxin Island
department of finance. my greatgrandparents are harry and bertha
fletcher. great-grandpa is the eldest of
the tribe. I'm having a great summer
and I hope you are too!

Jonathon mesplie romero, the son of
dayleanne gonzalez and grandson of
beverly hawks, graduated from chief
leschi school in June. this is Jonathon's
first year participating in the annual canoe Journey and he plans to work in various capacities. he just finished working
in a tribal fireworks stand. debbie obi
gifted Jonathon a cedar graduation cap
and his beverly gifted him a raven button blanket.

Also High School
Graduates
ronald Day
Janessa Kruger
Jerad Williams

Please contact
Theresa Henderson
@ 360-432-3945
to have your information
included in the next issue
of the Klah-Che-Min!
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Congratulations Graduates!
GED

Susan McFarlane

Madeena rivera

Cecelia Black

Davina Braese

hi my name is susan mcfarlane, but
most of you know me as "Wicket." I just
finished my ged on June 11, 2008 at
the olympic college in shelton!!! I am
so happy that I finally got it, and hope
that seeing me do it encourages all those
who have not finished school to do it!! I
would like to thank my mom for helping me with my kids when I needed to
go to classes, and Kenna Krise for taking
me to classes. I would especially like to
thank terry remick for helping me with
transportation because without her help,
I probably never would have made it to
any of my tests!!

madeena rivera, the daughter of marcella and granddaughter of rose algea,
graduated with her ged from Washington state University in Pullman in
april. she has been employed as the
diversion coordinator assistant for the
Public safety and Justice department
since may and worked there as a summer youth employee for three years.
madeena plans to attend Police
academy in artesia, new mexico in two
years to become a squaxin Island law
enforcement officer.
she also enjoys fishing, basketball, art, being out on the water, hanging
out with family and friends and playing
pranks on people! :)

cecelia black graduated with her ged
through a program offered by the quileute tribe. she is currently employed at
the rivers edge restaurant in laPush and
plans to go to college with her cousin this
fall to become massage therapists. she
would also like to learn to speak other
languages. she enjoys working, helping
her sisters with their kids and watching
tv. she also enjoys reading and beading.
she makes earrings and bracelets.

davina braese, the daughter of tonya
henry, graduated with her ged from
the high school equivalency Program at
Washington state University in Pullman
in april. she plans to further her education at beauty college in lacey next fall.
In her free time, she also enjoys spending
time with her family and friends.

Sgwi' Gwi
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GED Classes Continuing Through the Summer

do you know what Kasia Krise has in common with United states senator ben
nighthorse campbell? besides the fact that they’re both bright and talented individuals, of course. do you know what’s wrong with the sentence that precedes this
one? Well then come to ged class and find out!
the ged class sponsored by the squaxin Island tribe’s education department is
becoming a fixture at the tu ha’ buts learning center. this class has been in session
almost continuously (with just a few short breaks between academic quarters) for
well over a year. the class is typically offered through olympic college.
because the education department strongly encourages tribal members to participate regularly, we strive for continuity. We don’t take a long summer break, we
meet on the same days (mondays and Wednesdays), and the classroom atmosphere
is always informal and student-centered.
as always, all community members are welcome to attend but we strongly encourage students of high school age to stay in school. If you’re not yet 19 years old, you’ll
need to speak with someone in our education department in order to attend.
If you would like more information about this, or any of the many excellent
programs offered by our education department, please contact Walt archer at 4323826, or Kim cooper at 432-3904.
you’ve probably already guessed that ms. Krise and senator campbell are both
ged graduates.
n e w s l e t t e r
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Congratulations Graduates!
GED

Jess Brownfield

Tyler Burrow

Terri Capoeman

Denise Davis

Jess brownfield earned his ged from
olympic community college this past
december, 2007. he is the son of sally
and the late mike brownfield, grandson
of martin brownfield and Pearl satterthwaite and Kenny and sally selvidge.
he has lived his whole life, as his parents
and ancestors before him, on Kamilche
Point. Jess has a love of the outdoors,
finding solitude and renewal of spirit
camping on squaxin Island. he shares
his father's passion for motorcycles. Jess
plans to continue his education through
grays harbor community college.

tyler attended the high school equivalency Program at Washington state University in Pullman and graduated february 5, 2008 in the top 30% of his class.

hello, my name is terri capoeman. I'm
the daughter of lizzie Perez and herbert
capoeman, Jr. I'm an enrolled squaxin
Island member. I have five daughters,
latoya, lachell, Koreena, elena and
clara, and one son, david Josiah. my
hobbies are clam digging, native dancing
and drumming. I love to go on tribal
canoe Journeys every year. tribal canoe Journeys bring families together in
a positive way.
I work at little creek casino resort, and have been there since 2001. I
like it there because I get to work with
people from all over Indian country.
I would like to say thank you to
my family and my family at little creek
casino resort hotel for all the love and
support. I couldn't have done it without
you all helping me achieve my ged. I
graduated June 19th from olympic college! hoyt!

hello, my name is denise davis. I am
enrolled in the gros Venter tribe from
montana. I have four kids who are
squaxin Island. I recently received my
ged here through the squaxin Island
tribe. I am now enrolling at south Puget
sound community college to get my
associate's degree. I am proud of who I
am and how far I have come in life.

Off to Cowichan . . .
More photos on pages 22-23

Also GED
Graduates

Tashina Ackerman
Jacob Evans
Sharleina Henry
Tammi Birchell
Please contact
Theresa Henderson
@ 360-432-3945
to have your information
included in the next issue
of the Klah-Che-Min!
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Congratulations Graduates!
GED

rachel Edwards Johns

Martin Sequak

rachel Johns, the daughter of herbert
Johns Jr. and cathy edwards riker,
graduated with her g.e.d. in may
through south Puget sound community college. rachel is married to ernesto
naranjo and together they have two
children, sara and ben naranjo.
she plans to further her education through south Puget sound community college beginning this fall and is
still considering her career options. In
her free time, she enjoys spending time
with her family and shopping.

my name is martin sequak, and, as you
all might know, I got my ged. sorry to
all the people who encouraged me to get
my diploma, but I tried my best. thanks
to all the people who supported me in
getting my ged. I'm not the best writer
so I'm going to keep this short.

Kasia Krise

Kevin Spezza
Kevin spezza graduated with his ged
from olympic college through the
squaxin Island tribe's ged program.
he is planning on continuing his education and is considering his options.
meanwhile, he is employed as a stocker
at the Kamilche trading Post.
In his spare time, he enjoys clam
digging and hanging out with his friends
and family.

Congratulations Graduates of (IlA) SPIPA/University of Washington
Inter-Tribal leadership Academy Class (Year-long & 9 credits from SPSCC)
Designed to Train Future Managers

Pam Hillstrom
s q u a x i n
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hi, my name is Kasia Krise. I am the
daughter of alan and rose Krise; I am
also the mother of tyrone Joseph and
Johnathan seymour, my two wonderful
boys! this past november I received my
ged certificate from olympic college
in shelton, and I’m happy to say I’ve
done it. I’d also have to say it was a very
rewarding experience for me. I plan to
attend olympic college in the fall and
from there I plan to become a nurse. I
would like to thank all the people who
made it possible for me to achieve this,
my parents, sisters and brother who
helped me stay on track and tyrone who
took those boys when I had late night
classes and tests. thank you and I love
you! special thanks to bill heelan who
kept me laughing in ged prep. bill, you
are an interesting instructor and a great
one at that!

Jennifer Ogno
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Community
Walking On

Steve Henderson, June 6, 1935 - June 24, 2008
Walter steven henderson died of heart
failure June 24 at mason general hospital. he was 73 and had lived in shelton for more than 45 years.
he was born June 6, 1935 in bakersville, north carolina, to Kelly e.
henderson and dovie mae ledford
who also who also went by henderson,
troutman and bishop-Wood.
he served in the army from July 1955
to June 1958 and was a specialist third
class at the time of his honorable discharge from active duty.
he was previously married to barbara
anne henry of shelton from septem-

ber 1962 to october 1979.
he was a simpson mill worker. his interests included fly fishing,
playing poker and working to preserve the earth.
mr. henderson was raised in bryson city, north carolina by his
grandparents, marion ottis henderson and carrie rowena thompsonhenderson. he graduated from swain county high school in bryson,
north carolina before being drafted into the army which stationed him
in germany.
he was preceded in death by his parents, two brothers, backus troutman
and brent troutman, and a sister, heady "toots" finney mae troutmanreed.
mr. henderson is survived by four brothers and three sisters:
david "ed" troutman of burnsville,
north carolina; claude "bruce"
troutman of Vero beach, florida;
allen b. troutman of Vero beach;
William h. "bill" henderson of Port
orchard; bonnie t. (troutman) King
and her husband marvin of three
springs, Pennsylvania; nancy a.
henderson; and Juanita l. henderson; and a stepbrother, bill turner.
he is also survived by his
ex-wife barbara a. henry; daughter
Joanne f. (henderson) decicio and
her husband dino; son Vincent g.
henry sr. and his wife margaret; six
grandchildren: chasity faye (decicio)
masoner and her husband michael;
dillon david decicio; Vincent gene henry Jr.; Jolene rene' grover;
malia red-feather henry and Kiana Jean henry; two great-grandchildren: nokomis butterfly faye masoner and mykah Jayson masoner of
shelton. he is also survived by many nieces and nephews.
a private memorial service was held on July 20. arrangements
were by forest funeral home.
Missing Steve Henderson: Joanne and family, Vinny and family, all
of us grandchildren, Barbara Henry, great-grandchildren, nieces and
nephews and in-laws too!

s q u a x i n
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He was very much loved and will be missed dearly!

Barbara Henderson, Vinny & Joanne

Grandpa Steve and Dillon

Grandpa Steve
with Chass and Vince Jr.

Grandpa Steve, Chass, Jolene and Vince Jr.

Steve and Barbara

Grandpa Steve and Chass

dad stated a couple times during the month of June, 2008,
"Do not grieve for me, for everything happens in divine order." - Joanne
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Community

on behalf of the minor’s breast quest
team (leila Whitener) we want to thank
everyone who participated in our 50/50
rummage sale on the weekend of July
11 & 12th, 2008. because of the wonderful turnout, our breast cancer fundraising team is donating $528.00 to our
squaxin Island museum library & research center & $528.00 to our minor’s
breast quest team!! We made a total of
$1056.00 in one and a half days!
our hands are raised in appreciation to tom & mandy mccullough for
volunteering their time, cooking skills,
and all their donations! thank you tom
& mandy! also, we want to thank the
elders for the use of the elder center,
ed fox for letting us hold the rummage
sale, and the clinic for the usage of their
sandwich board.
our fundraising activities continue until
the end of september. to make a donation for our minor’s breast quest team,
just log onto http://www.the3day.org/
and type in either leila Whitener or minor’s breast quest team. you’ll be able
to see who all made donations and their
amount and what leila and her team has
to say about making this journey to help
all those who have had this type of an
experience.
thank you very much!
leila Whitener
minor’s breast quest team

Thanks!

I would like to thank everyone who
helped make my trip to mashantucket
Pequot museum & research center
possible
thank you all!!!
- mandy mccullough
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Health & Human Services
Native Youth P.O.W.E.r. Conference

as part of the native youth P.o.W.e.r. conference, Patty suskin, diabetes coordinator at squaxin Island tribe, met with native tribal youth at the great Wolf lodge
on sunday, June 22nd. about 30 youth from the squaxin Island tribe attended with
about 150 youth from local tribes.
Portions of the native-produced video “Diabetes, Don’t You Get It” were shared
along with a quiz to learn some facts about diabetes. the youth brainstormed ways
they can be active & prevent diabetes. check out the quiz below.
(answers on Page 17 )

Diabetes: Don’t You Get It Quiz

Question #1 True or False:
all people who have diabetes have been diagnosed and are seeing a doctor.
Question #2 What is Insulin?
a.
a food
b.
a hormone
c.
a cell
Question #3 True or False
everyone who has diabetes has to give themselves insulin shots every day.
Question #4 The most important thing you can do to protect yourself from
Diabetes is:
a.
drink lots of water
b.
never eat any candy
c.
exercise daily and eat healthy foods
Question #5 True or False:
not very many people in america have diabetes and all those who do have it are
old.

Outdoor Activity of the Month

While away warm days at swimming holes

by chester allen | the olympian - deep lake at millersylvania
state Park is one of many south sound places where you can enjoy
warm afternoons with swimming and sandy beaches. (steven m.
herppich/the olympian)
What
summer swimming holes in south sound.
to do
summer — everyone knock on wood — seems to have finally arrived in south
sound, and that means hitting the swimming hole on warm afternoons. south
sound has a lot of natural swimming areas, but it's important to remember that
most of them don't have lifeguards.
here are a feW PoPUlar sPots:
Deep lake
deep lake at millersylvania state Park has two nice, sandy swimming beaches. there
are sandy shallows for little kids. buoys mark the swimming areas, but there is no
lifeguard, so parents should keep a close eye on the kids. to get to millersylvania,
take Interstate 5 south to exit 95. follow the offramp as it curls around toward maytown road. follow maytown road to tilley road. turn left on tilley road. turn
into millersylvania state Park at the sign.
The Tenino Quarry Pool
the tenino quarry Pool — a gorgeous, deep pool nestled into the terraced hillside
of an old sandstone quarry — opens for the summer July 4. the spring-fed pool has
a shallow area for little kids, and a deep area with high and low diving boards. the
water is 90 to 100 feet deep at the diving area. there is a lifeguard, and all swimmers
pay a small fee. the pool is open from noon to 7 p.m. to get to the pool, take capitol boulevard south — it becomes old highway 99 — to tenino. In tenino, the
highway makes a t-intersection with sussex avenue, which also is state route 507.
turn right on sussex avenue, then left onto howard street. follow howard street
to Park avenue and tenino city Park.
for more information, call 360-264-2368.
Kenneydell County Park
Kenneydell county Park, on black lake, is a popular swimming area. there is a
swimming float; 1,000 feet of nice beach; and lots of company on warm, sunny
days. Kenneydell does not have a lifeguard, so don't swim alone, and parents should
watch their children. Know your swimming skills and don't take risks. a college
student lost his life at the swim area in 2004. there is warm, shallow water right off
the beach. to get to Kenneydell, take black lake boulevard to black lake-belmore
road and turn left. follow black lake-belmore road to 66th avenue. turn right
onto 66th avenue, which makes a sharp curve and becomes fairview road. the
park entrance is shortly after the curve. for more information, call thurston county
Parks and recreation at 360-786-5595 or go to www.co.thurston.wa.us/parks.
long lake Park
long lake Park, in lacey near the thurston county fairgrounds, is one of the most
popular swimming holes in south sound. the park has 285 feet of beach on long
lake. this beach gets lively on warm afternoons. there is no lifeguard. the park is
at 2790 carpenter road s.e., lacey. for more information, call 360-491-0857 or
go to www.ci.lacey.wa.us/parks.
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Health & Human Services
Youth Health Fair a Success!

over 100 people attended the event. youth received cards at the sign-in, asked a question at each booth & then were rewarded with an “active” toy such as a frizbee or a
ball. activities at booths included: bounce house, squaxin Island tribe health clinic, line dancing, healthy snacks with Washington state University extension (WsU),
dance, dance, revolution (ddr), diabetes screening, nutrition with the Wacky nutrition scientist (aKa Patty suskin), law enforcement, fire department, Id with
dept of Information systems,…
thank you to all who participated!

Thanks Again NW Area Indian Health Board!

the board provided a limited number of nike n-7 shoes to tribal members as an
incentive to be more active or to encourage continued increased activity. let your
friends know (see pictures below) you are proud of them to make a commitment to
being more active!
angie lopeman & herb Johns were two of several squaxin Island tribal members to receive the nike n-7 shoes. they are so comfortable!
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Health & Human Services
“Diabetes: Don’t You Get It” Answers
Question #1
false.
about 1/3 of the people with diabetes don’t know it yet.
Question #2
b. hormone.
Insulin is a hormone that your body makes to allow your cells to use food.
Question #3
false.
People with type 1 diabetes need to take insulin to live. People with type 2 diabetes may be able to control diabetes without insulin.
Question #4
c. exercise daily and eat healthy foods.
both exercise and eating right reduce the sugar level in your blood and help you feel
better in general.
Question #5
false.
more than 16 million americans have diabetes and many are under the age of 25.
In fact, more and more young people are being diagnosed with diabetes because
people are inactive (cars versus walking, video games, computers, etc) and eating less
healthy foods. the people most likely to get type 2 diabetes are those with a family
member with diabetes, overweight ( high risk: Waist measurements: 35 inches
or more for women, 40 inches or more for men) Inactive, or from native american,
hispanic, or african american heritage.

Dave Caulfield, Nurse Practitioner at the clinic, has taken another position at an urgent care center in Silverdale. He has
agreed to work the following days in August: Friday the 8th,
Thursday the 21st, Monday the 25th & Tuesday the 26th.

Upcoming Health Events
Brief Community Walk
every thursday at 12:40 p.m.
meet at the elder’s building after senior
lunch

We rarely see men in our clinic. When we do, it’s often because they were complaining and you got tired of listening to them. so we (and they) need your help.
you women are so good about coming in for yoUr annual physicals (with Pam) but
we almost neVer see the men.
everyone over the age of 25 should be screened for high blood pressure, cholesterol and diabetes. other tests are also important.
men over the age of 40 need to be screened for prostate cancer, and everyone
over the age of 50 should have a colonoscopy (If you don’t know what that is, come
in and ask!).
If there are any symptoms of concern, we can evaluate them as well.
those of you who smoke, but aren’t qUIte ready to quit, could use a chest
x-ray every two years, as well as other lung tests. an electrocardiogram (eKg) can be
done at the clinic and is one way to look for possible heart problems.
If you want to keep these men alive and “kickin” (and we know you do), call
and make an appointment for them. Ideally, they need to be fasting (nothing to eat
or drink for 10 hours before). We could get their blood and then they could come
back a day or two later for the physical. thanks!
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contact Patty to schedule a family &
friends session

Community Health Walk
thursday, august 21
meet at elder’s building at 12:40 for
a 20 minute walk around the reZ
all sPIPa tribes will be taking a walk
in their area
at the same time for diabetes prevention!
help us win the Walking stick!
the tribe with the most walkers
each month wins the walking stick
for that month.
We won it last July ...
can we get it back this august?

Foot Exam Morning for
People with Diabetes
tuesday, august 26th
call Patty for an appt.

Come Visit Our Health
Promotions Programs
We have exercise videos
(sit & be fit, yoga, Walk away the
Pounds & more)
you can come & use in them
in the building across from the clinic.
Work out alone, with us,
or schedule a time for a group

Interested in lifestyle
Balance Program?
If you are native american & over 18,
see if you qualify to participate in this
16-week workshop to improve your
health by changing your nutrition and
activity

Questions?
contact Patty suskin @ 432-3929
or
Janita Johnson @ 432-3972

Mammograms /
Women’s Health Exams
august 21st
contact rose algea ( 360)432-3930

Are You low Income?

Dear Wives, Girlfriends…and Mothers:

Smart Shopping/ Food label
reading Workshops

Want a garden in your yard?
contact Patty suskin
to get on the waiting list
to have a garden placed in your yard –
for free.
ask Patty for more information

Free Pilates Classes
community members welcome
mondays and Wednesdays
4:00 – 5:00 p.m.
at the health Promotions

line Dancing
Wednesdays & fridays
at noon in the gym
$2 donation

n e w s l e t t e r
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Meal Program
mon. 4 - shrimp salad
Wed. 7 - baked ham
thurs. 8 - french dip
mon. 11 - sandwich bar & soup
Wed. 13 - hamburger steak
thurs. 14 - chalupa
mon. 18 - boneless chicken in sauce
Wed. 20 - grilled tuna salad sands
thurs. 21 - stuffed Peppers
mon. 25 - swiss steak
Wed. 27 - baked Pork chops
thurs. 28 - crab cakes
* Menu Subject to Change
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Community
Canoe Journey '08 to Cowichan

for more photos of the Journey, go to the tribe's photo gallery at http://squaxin.lenzus.com
the full story will be in next month's Klah-che-min
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Veterans Memorial
Continued from Page 1
bronze paddles with the name of each veteran engraved
- the first for the "unknown warriors" who guarded
past generations. In addition, one of the grandbabies
of the medicine creek treaty tree is centrally located
in the exhibit and the petroglyph known as the "love
rock" is yet another centerpiece. Visitors entering the
memorial pass though an entryway of two enormous
house posts and a traditional cedar canoe carved by
tribal member andrea sigo. the are bronze medallions
recognizing each branch of service.
Pictured above are William Peters (l) and cal
Peters, brothers and WWII veterans. there are so
many great pictures, to share, they can't all be used in
this publication. Please visit the tribe's online photo
gallery at http://squaxin.lenzus.com to view them all.

